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A/ Aid. Preston Tells Mayor Shaw 
He Will Oppose Him- n:

i& co., The Administration Attacked All 
Along the Line.

M.
-,

æeet.
i ¥ C &' REPLY TO HARC0ÜRT8 BUDGET SPEECH. j?/ \m\v ' commission houses, and the 

i>uiit of clique support. Huy log of 
entrai, Delaware & Hudson and 
ratifie preferred rallying later to 

the Vtllard collapse.

\

"wSsfh

and
Market was ral*st since

shorts to cover. 
i lowest, and tone at the close was 

with the majority of «rangera, 
lia and Gould stocks showing de 
iVeakness In last-named group was 
la lion, which we believe to have 
some Gould interest. We think a 
rtlon would be very beneficial to 
tot. and we are. therefore, against 
• xeept on weak spots. ,

The Opposition’s Financial Critic Tears the Treasurer’s 
Pieces and Denounces the Timber, Educational 

Policy of the Government—Hon- G. W. Ross
Figures to 
and General
Replies for the Government and Defends the Administration 
of His Department-The Question of ^Provincial Aid for the 
Universlty-A Busy Day at the Legislature.

h'\m S; i t

a
tR after the Interests of the people. In 1894 

over 300.000,000 feet of timber were ex
ported (chiefly by Americans) unsawn, 
which, at the rate of $6.50 per thousand 
feet, from the tree.to the board, meant a 
lotts to the province of over $2,000,000 lu 
wages and the purchase of provisions. And 
it meant an even greater lose, for had this

Legislature yesterday the debate

rlDclal Treasurer’s statement, and Hon. 
w Rosa spoke for nearly three hours In 
defence of the Government.

Question» by Member.
Under the order of questions by 

the Attorney-General Informed Mr. Brower 
that the Government had ordered an Inves
tigation Into the ease of C. C. Grant of St.

charged with obtaining examlni- 
before the examinations of

IIn the MAYOR SHAW.ALD. PRESTON.
Will There Be Other Candidates ?-Ald. Spence’s Resolution 

Curtailing the Patronage of the Board of Control Passes 
After Desperate Resistance on the Part of the Controllers 
The Legislature Will Be Asked to Sanction the Introduction 

* of the Graduated Business Tax-An Artist’s Generous Offer 
Bid for the Cattle Market-The Mayor Votes to

V
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members. Continued on page 4.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
A Ruff?
A Muff? 
Gauntlets ? 
Collarette?

Accepted—A 
Sustain His Own Ruling.

There were three Important features cow- 
nected with yesterday's special meeting 
of the City Council. In the first place. Aid. 
Preston formally notified the Mayor from 
Ilia sent In the chamber that he would op
pose him in January.' Secondly, the meet
ing disposed of the business for which It 
had been called by submitting a bill to the 
Legislature to enforce the progressive busi
ness tax, as advocated by the Retail Mer
chants’ Association. And, finally, 
lutlon was adopted, curtailing the patron
age of the Board of Control In reference to 
the new City Hall.

The Mayor opened the session by read
ing the offer of tile Union Stock Yards 
Company, Limited, of Toronto, to take over 
the cattle market and erect a larger one 
on a better site. A copy of the 
communication appears in another column.

Thomas Murray, ex-M.P. of Pembroke, 
Is said to be making a strong bid for the 
vacant registrershlp of Renfrew County.

John Barber of FImcoe, Ont., was ktl-ii 
yesterday by a cave-ln at a well 'n which 
he was working. He leaves a wife and 
family.

Under a ruling of the Secretary of the 
Treasury at Washington, calfskins will not 
be classified as bides and will go in tree 
of duty.

Stewart E. Martin, Collector of Customs 
at Windsor. Ont., died Tuesday night from 
pneumonia. He was bora in Kingston 58

Thomas, 
lion papers
IS08, and that the charge had been sustain
ed. Mr. Brower obtained an order lor all 
Correspondence bearing on the matter.

Niagara Falla rawer.
Mr. German asked :

meat been entered into between the Cana
dian Niagara Power Company, the Niagara 
Falls Park and River Railway Compahy 
Bud the Commissioners for the Queen Vic
toria Niagara Falls Park, with reter-nce 
to the use by the said railway company of 
hydraulic power in excess of its present 
needs for the purposes of working tne 
railway, and the machinery necessary to 
operate and light the same';"

The Attorney-General replied that an 
agreement has* been entered Into by which 
the canal premises were to be used tor the 
immediate generation and supply of electric 
potter. The undertaking on the part of 
the companies was to have an order for 
the machinery given within 13 days after 
the execution of the agreement, and to ne 
ready to furnish power within five months.
The, railway company should, therefore, ne 
ready by spriug to supply all power that 
might be called for by the manufacturers.
The agreement was only a temporary one, 
to ran while the other canal was In process 
of construction, and there was to be no 
delay In the construction of the other work.

Railway Orllllcaiee.
Mr. Matheson enquired :

Ife, , present value of tne railway certificates 
IBnii wwndîri; dtecowrted at the rate ^ 3.*.*
I per cent, and also discounted at the rate 

uf 3 per cent.? What is the present value 
1 ot the aniTuities outstanding, discounted at 

the rate of 3.24 per cent., and also dis
counted at the rate of 3 per cent.r* Burglars carried off a doxen watehee and

Hon. Mr. Harcourt asked for a day or gome jewelry fro rathe store of Alex Hen- 
two in which to obtain the Information. derson at Arnprior on Tuesday night. $3ev- 

Abe-t the Timber relier. c-rnl boarders at the Campbell House yofe
In reply to Mr. Whitney, the Attorney- their cash “*» ,he 8ame n‘sht'

General stated that the Government was *o arrests.
not aware that a men by tne name of Ed- Rev. Robert Johnston of St. Andrew e 
Av accompanied the deputation of Michigan Presbyterian Oh arch, In London, Ont., 
lumbermen to Toronto last September, uor spoke at a Christian Endeavor convention 
was the Government aware whether or not in Baltimore, Md., recently, and - now 
such a man was a member of the députa- the Central Presbyterian Church of that 
Uon; nor was thé Government aware that city wants him to become its pastor.
Kddv was one of tile leaders of the move- john Botterell and Peter Blakeley, Kiog- 
inent In the United Slates resulting In tne gton penitentiary convicts, who tried to 
Dlliglcy Bill imposition on Canadian lum- Bk|p „ut> were tried In the County Court 
ber. . . .. at Kingston yesterday and had a year each

Mr. Whitney then put to the Attorney- g(M<xl to their sentences. John We ch, 
General his series of questions. Msed upon wfa(> a|g0 trleil t0 get away, had two years 
information to the effect that tbe tacked on to his term.

r-otir«a- l

Later, on the strength of the Premiers 
statements, the Opposition lender withdrew 
his motion for an order of the House for 
ill correspondence between the two Gov- 
frrnments on the timber question.

Fini Reading*.
These bills were read a first time :
“An act respecting the atttachment of 

moneys in the hands of the Crown.**
“An act to amend the Municipal Act. —

Mr. Kidd.

ë

r-
Dunn, Saunders, Allen, Beale, Russell, Hub- 
hard and the Mayor—10. „

Nays—Aid. Scott, J. J. Graham,- Spence, 
Frame, Rutter, Gowanlock, Preaton, Car
lyle, Sheppard, Hallam—18.

The Baling Ovrrroled 
Thus the motion was lost, but a quest loo 

arose as to What had been divided upon. 
There was a babel of voices, and Aid. 
Spence obtained the floor to say that be 
wag content to have the. motion to sus
tain the chair recorded as loot 
Mayor had voted to sustain hto own rallng.

His Worship tried to recall that he had 
pht the motion in the form: .6’^.lL,t^: 
ruling of the chair be not sustained?1 ao 
that a tie vote would have been In his 
favor. But the aldermen had good mem- 
orlee and the manual did notpermltof a 
motion In that fnnp. Hla Worahlp flnaj y 
acknowledged that his ruling had not be.n
SUAld!nspence'a resolution was then put and 
carried on the following division- ~ ,f 

Yeas—Aid. Dunn, Saunders, Allen, Scott, 
J. J. Graham, Spence, Frame, gutter, Rus
sell, Gowanlock. Preston, Carlyle, 8hep-
i>ard, Bums, Hallam—13. . ^

îs’ays—Aid. Lamb, Leslie, K. H. Graham, 
Beale, Hubbard—5.

i I/niniiimimir.
R*

* ‘■Has any agree 11 ll# lOR A.
I’-'?Seal Jacket? I

Our Large Stocks of years ago.
Duncan J. McIntyre of Lindsay has been 

appointed deputy judge of Ontario County, 
owing to the illness of Judge Dartnell 
with paralysis

„ Rev. I. B. Wall win of Lucknow has de
clined the call extended by the congr. g i- 
tlon of the Central Methodist Church,. He 
will go to Leapnliigton.

At San Francisco yesterday Theodore Dur- 
rant was for the fourth time sentenced to 
be hanged for the murder of Blanche La
ment. Jan. 7 is the date set.

Andrew Rankin was yesterday arrested 
ait Barrie and committed for trial, charged 
with hU aling from George Reedy’s store a 
pair of kangaroo skin gloves, worth $1.50.

The Electric Railway bam and five cars 
were burned at Port Arthur early yester
day morning. The fire is supposed to have 
started from a live wire. Lo^ not e^rtimnt- 
ed; Insurance $12,000.

Phireas Leach, who lacked after the 
fttfSMNr in the Queèn’s Hotel at Carleton, 
Ont. knocked a small bit of skin from 
his knuckle while doing his work the 
other day, and has died from blood poison-

1URS a reso-
VI

V llll It I Ill

Established 18 IS. o
IIIÎ17S. H. ROGERS 1mu mi it Mr. Keld'a Offer.

Mr. G. A. Reid, artist, sent a letter con
taining an offer in reference to mural de
corations for the new City Hail. Mr. Reid
”^ AS6 ipaam largely responsible- f»r the 
movement, and have given considerable 
time to the development of It. I am un
willing that it should tall for want of 
energy ami wcrittce. In the hope, there
fore, of advancing the cause wlUi 
ther drfhy, I beg to submit the following
°*7'w111 undertake a piece of work at my 
own cost, which I propose to have ready 
to be installed for the opening of the 
civic buildings next year, with the condi
tions that the design and work shall be 
under the supervision of a committee chos- 
en bv the Toronto Guljd of Civic Art, and 
that" this piece of work shall not in any 

: wav interfere with that proposed by the 
Stidetv of Mural Decorators, the diffident 
members of which are In concurrence with 
this proposal. Tte place I have selected 
as desirable for this initial step In the 
d<MX>rn-tlon of the civic buildings la a part 
of the wail in the main entrance.

e‘In order to make it possible to execute 
this within the time.! have mentioned, ami
without undue haste, I hope that it will
be your pleasure to deal with the matter 
at in early date."

x a
84 Yonge St. ^ O'

It r*
W%r#

‘x-^X-z. ibe Tax Qeeslloe.

Act so as to exempt business premises of 
small rental from the operation of a bml-
nesa tax in oases where municipal coun;
cils have adopted Mils method of taxation. 

The Oouneil wanted to come down tothe 
graduated business tax schednie, and wen d 
not tolerate the motion. Neither would 
they suspend the rules to Aid. Pre*

yto move for a rending ot the aty 80- 
llcttor’s letter declaring the lllega Ity ot tire 
proposition to enforce the stamping of the 
union label on civic stationery.

Before going '"to committee Council gave 
number of representatives of the

Then -faJFINANCIAL BROKERS. csta
IER & HAMMOND '•What Is the

oU», L?TO€k BROKERS and
ammond, u Financial Agent*.
iiTH, Members Toronto StocK Excuange.

lu Uuveinment, Municipal, Itail* 
ir Trust, aud Miscellaneous Deben- 
itocks on Lonaou, (Eng.>, New York, 
il and Toron toi -Exchange» bought 
l on commission.

lllg.

Michigan : The ice may not support us and the team may. go down, but if they <5o ^111 simply 
sever the traces and cut the logs on this side.ECULATORS

ARKETS NEVER BETTER FOR A 
IVE MAN TO MAKE MONEY.

A CATTLE STEALING CASEA TRIANGULAR FIGHT.TELLS ABOUT THE KLONDIKE- ear -to aOeaerratlTf, Liberal and Paires Candi
dates Will Do Battle In Glengarry 

1er the Leeal House.

Occupied the Court at Brampton Yesterday 
-The Shelburne Perjury Casa Ex

pected ta Begin To-day.
Hebert Andersen of London, Eng., an Ex

perienced Miner, Seys It Is the 
Btehfsl In the World.

isve our own wires find fast ser
ai! exchanges.
A. GORMALY & CO..

56 and 58 Victoria-St. 
nissions—Grain J, stock J.

Continued •» page 7.

The Fur Wishes of Fashion at Dlaeeea'.
Worth the world-fumohR tailor of

Paris, designed those l̂re!^,,Vlrî^eyue 
rnnefi so verv fflfltilouoble tM# wawra. lue 
mest striking effects shown at Dluccns ,1 ■ 

Vongc-street, comer Temperance, are 
the Alaska seal nnd Pereian '’twb combi mi

ns with Imperial Russian eable ttila 
dangling down the long, broad lapel |#n- 
danfus, rich in let rt°f Pa»ementer e tri 
mine». From $75 down to *-o iDCiuaea 
evc-rv fur combiuatlou that i» Khown lu Vic- 
torines at Dlneens -and the ‘™*hÇ*P”}- 
alve look almost as handsome as the onat- 
ncstt. “’Hie Style" Is in every garment. The 
oniv difference is In the qualities. A spe
cial offer of Eugene neck scarfs at W will 
ii.torwti: lacllp». There are not muuy lert 
mid tJiev have been selling nt fromt ^8 gto 
$10 each. They are fnIMnrred Ahu*a 
.nhle with two plUSterS Of Sight t*UB-- 16 tails in all—and the special price, Is 
miltc a bit below the real value Another 
verv choice bargain Is shown at Dlneens' in Imperial Ruslan sable sett», <!"<■«> yqualt- 
tiia« nnd stvlMi, and fully guaranteed, at.Ae great store Is 'fitted with every 
ftr wteb n/fnshlon for holiday rift nmktog 
and la open every evening until the csia

Alexandria, Ont., Dec. 15.—A meeting of 
the so called Independent party was held 
at Alexandria to-day for the purpoee of 
piac'ng a candidate In the field for the Pro
vincial'election. A Liberal convention had 
been held gome time ago, at which Mr. D. 
C. McRae was given the nomination In 
opposition to Mr. D. M. Macpherson, the 
present Patron-Liberal M.L.A. The chair 

taken by Mr. Dan Munro, President

Brampton, Dec. 15.—Interest in the Shel
burne forgery and perjury cases is on the 
increase. It is expected they will come on 
to-day. The defendants are said to have 
any amount of money for defence purposes. 
The Judge warned the grand jury to report 
any person who approached them with 
money, and he promised to see that 
proper punishment was meted out. Tne 
cases are expected to last all week,

A cattle case occupied the court all day. 
In the fall of 1895 BI1 Crawford of this 
town lost six cattle, and about the same 
time J. M. Smith of Orangeville bougut 
six bead at a low price from a man un
known to him, who accepted 85 down, and 
never came back for the balance of too. 
Mr. Smith did not conceal the fact that ne 
had bought cattle about which there was a 
mystery, but the description Mr. Crawford 
gave of his cattle was ao different from, 
that of the cattle bought, and the mouth 
of purchase differed from the supposed 
date of Craw-ford’s loss so much that Mr. 
Smith would not acknowledge plaintiff's 
action. Verdict for the defendant.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Mr. Robert Anderson of
He re-115.

London, Eng., is at the Russell, 
turned about two months ago freto) Dawson 
City, where he went in July last. He was 
there about 50 days altogether, and exam
ined the principal claims of the region. He 
is a practical miner, having had 25 years’ 
experience in mines in Africa, Australia, 
California and Mexico, and says that the 
Yukon region offers greater possibilities 
than any country in the world.

Mr. Anderson has applied for a lease of 
a large tract of land, which it Is impos
sible to work by the methods now in use 
In' the country, and if this is secured will 
organize a company to mine the tract by 
hydraulic process. He will go to London 
to organize his company. To a reporter, 
Mr. Anderson stated that, while provisions 
are scarce at Dawson City, and thor^ will 
be much suffering from this cause and from 
the cold tills winter, there will be no dan
ger of starvation, as the miners will be 
able to reach Fort Yukon, or the coast, on 
the Ice. This was done last winter, and it 
will be easier to do it this season, as the 
Northwest Mounted Police have stations 
along the route.

James Sutherland, M.P., Is here on de 
par tin entai business.

Joseph Lapointe was sentenced by Judge 
Musgrovc this morning to six months in 
the County Jail, with hard labor. Officer 
Johnston attempted to take Lapointe to 
the jail without handcuffs. When they ar
rived at the corner of the street Johnston 

and fell. Lapointe, proving himself 
inded as was supposed,

The Offer Accepted.
following a^HaTOmÆutnofThe

acceptance was pn
Burns and Saunders: , xr. (i A

"'Mint the gefieroua offer of air. u. a. 
Reid to decorate a portion of 
XY tho new el tv buildings, as contained In 
his tommnnlcatlon, rend to the Council this 
afternoon, be accepted on the condition* 
mentioned therein, and tfcat the c,,^al 
thanks of the Council be tendered Mr. Held 
for his generosity.” ,

Cartailing Patronage.
Aid Spence moved for the suspension of 

the rules to permit the submission of the 
following resolution, seconded by Aid.
S<”'!4int no appointment be made of any 
cmplove to perform any ærvlce or hoxl 
nnv position In connection with the man- sgemïïn orVre of the new Court House 
and city buildings until the Council has 
decided that such a position is nee,«ary 
and that an appointment thereto 
made, and that no appointment to any such 
position so approved shai take effect mrtll 
the name of the appoints hM been £Ub 
mitted to and approved by the City Coun 
ell."

The Controllers Object.
, motion to curtail the pativm- 

are power of the Board of Control, and the (dnml^frK, including the 
Tuird to prevent suspension of rules, in- subject ol new City Hall patronage imtura - 
ly led to that of the apimitumcnt of jol n 
Dixon as temporary engineer. Abe Ma>or 
at first denied any knowledge oito* the
SSh.:Ŝ o made EVEffadtSi

“Hi. ^tan^riM. Tr^on want-
£ 5jeT^.-errwL«drip been 

taken out of the contractor » hands.
Controller Graham said the appointment 

had made been ns a precaution.
Aid. Hallam struck home when 

~j. "Who is this appointee? Does he bé
ton- to any lodges?" He got no reply, and 
added: "Somewhere or other lie must bate 
a pull In municipal polities. „ ,

Aid Leslie got up to defend the Board 
of Control1 and protested that the Board 
had not appointed the man.

Aid. Hubbard: Then who 
Aid. Leslie explained that 

thing further about the nppo 
that Mr. Lennox had made It.

A d. Sheppard: Then who is Paying bis 
su,arv? He claimed that the man who 
appointed him should pay bis salary.

The Mavor was greeted with a laugh as 
he arose to explain that the man had been recommended Ly Mr. Pink of the Water-

. ANDERSON & GO.
tloRoom 7. Toronto rhumba; t.

King and Toronto ,u.
: Brokers.
in New Y ora Blocks and Chicago Grain 
visions.

rn-

Phone 2605
was
of the Patron organization. There were 60 
delegates present, representing the Patrons 
aud other Independent organizations, and 
they were almost unanimous for the nomi 
nation of Mr. Macpherson. The meeting 
was afterwards addressed by Mr. J. L. 
Wilson and Mr. Macpherson, who advocat
ed In the<r speeches the platform laid down 
by the Patrons. Resolutions were passed 
condemning the railway pass syi 
the maintenance of Government H 
Haycock, leader of the Patrons, who was 
advertised to deliver a speech, was absent. 
This convention leaves In the field three 
candidates—Dr. Macdonald (Con.), Mr. D. 
C. McRae (Lib.) and Mr. D. M. Maopher- 
son (Patron).

H. TEMPLE, Countn Raoul d’ lvry was before the
^M^^inH cSîKTC'aESSÏKï

1 guiitv nnd has entered proceedings for 
’claiming 85000 damages against

the theatre. count
from the playnouse. 
Paris, New York and

other Toronto Stock Exchange,
[I 13 MELINDA STREET.
I Broker and Financial Agent
(shed 11(1. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
OR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1689.
to loan.

not
assault, 
the mumigeuYent 
d' lvry was eject 
He is well known 
Toronto.

stem and 
ouse. Mr.

N STARK & GO., The Budget Debate.
Mr. Matheson. resuming the debate on the 

budget, took up his argument where he .. (or mu,.»»
had left it off the night before. The de «hat lo Buy »°r nim.
Belts for the three expired years or this The best thing to buy for a man for a 
Parliament totalled in all over a million Christmas gift Is something be would buy 
and a quarter of dollars, and he proceeded for himself. That would, suit him. as the 
to show how the Government had drawn saying Is, "down to the- ground. One ot 
or: capital account to meet these deficits. Muller's boxes of cigars would be a most 
lire Government's bookkeeping at the Cen- acceptable gift to your gentleman frient, 
tral Prison and other Institutions was next it is a gift much in vogue. Eltner a oox 
criticized. of Havanas or Manila». Mailer ims some

Then, though the amount spent on cdu- „toe little boxes of domestic cigare, " 
ration had greatly increased in the last 10 gars In a box, at $2.Jo. And haahas some 
years. It all went to keep up technical and Manila cigars, oO in a box, for the saun. 
pedagogical schools and the like, and veiy price.
little extra aid was given the municipal!- --------------- ’
ties.

Mr. Matheson then indicated that, ac
cording to his own figuring, the Provincial 
Treasurer would have a deficit iu 1898 of 
P-190,000—nearlv half a million. Mr. Har 
court estimated the expenditure of the com
ing rear at $3.897.367; but to this should 
be added $100.000 for supplementary esti
mates, $85.000 for electlou expenses $134,- 
P-'Ki for railway certificate», and $97,200 for 
payable annuities. This ratePtl the esti
mated expenditure for the coming year to 
$3.803.903. and to meet this the Government 
estimated its income would be $3,313,31-.
This would leave a deficit of nearly half a 
million. How long was this to go on? Hie 
Government could not go on forever selling Telenheae 2682, E. Barber A Co.* 34 Front 
timber limits, and Its drainage debentures .|reet \v., i»r up-to date printing# quit* 
would soon be exhausted. He wished . neftt< popular prices. ^46
tr> impress upon the country how serious --------------------- - ■
the state of affairs was. The province » _ proved,could not forever go on borrowing. . 11 ,,aR P „.h„ h„„„

Bttl Tiiero •« mirulu*. If you are one of the people who haveSay* There l* snrpiu . “ /et proved the merits ot Kent's coal,
Taking up the boasted surplus, Mr. ™ Vm be agreeably surprised, after giy- 

Mntheson denied its exletenc-o. The Sand- > |Hj ^r^cr.' It lasts long and is
field Macdonald Goveruiix-ut during^ Its J; . an(1 clean, leaving no clinkers. John 
term of office had expended over $3,000,lKkj, 65 Y'oivge-street, below King,
less than it received. This present Govern- Webb's. Tel. 624. 246
in* nt. on the other hand, had onto the end ^ ---------------------------------
of 1889 enjoyed receipts of $79,000.000, but 
had in the same period expended $H3,0UU.- 
(XK), or nearly $4,0003)00 more than its 
revenue. This $4.000,000 consisted of no
thing more nor less than the surplus left 
by the Sandfleld Macdonald admlnlstnitlon 

On the question of the common school 
fimd. Mr. Matheson observed that the 
Government had squandered Its share ot 
the land Improvement sales, and thus roil
ed up a big indebtedness -to the Dominion.
In 1891 the province, being hard up. secur
ed $500,000 from the Dominion Govern
ment. These Items and one or two others 
made up the $2.000.000 owed the Dominion 
Government, and chargeable against the 
trust funds of the province, which should 
have been kept sacred y intact.

As a rfsuit of the (Jovernment’s ex
travagance, there was not a dollar avail
able for expenditure.

,000,0041 Lost In Wage*. Etc 
In reference to the timber question, he 

6aid that the Government was not looking

l«ido-4-eyl«n Tea I» tbe besl.Moneeon
era cere Toronto StocK Excùange

of the year.Toronto Street,
Come end See ir«.Y INVESTED CAREFULLY, in 

;s, - Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pon., Interest. Rents collected.

Colder Weather ramie*.
nnd maximum temperature»!

We are in our new store, with all the 
old lines and some new. We sell our 
goods as cheap, if not cheaper, than 

Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street,

HE ABLY STARVED IX TORONTO.
Minimum

Esquimau, 28-40; Kamloops, 4-16; Qu Ap
pelle, 8 below—8 below: Winnipeg, 4 below 
—4 below; Port Arthur, 22—34; Parry 
Sound, 32-36; Toronto, 34—46; Ottawa,
36; Montreal, 32-36; Quebec, 26-36; Hali
fax, 34—52.

PROBS.—Cfloudy or partly cloudy, with 
shower»: little change In temperature to- 
dav strong westerV winds to-night or Krt- 

flurrtes or light snowfalls

It was a
An Alleged Embezzler Who Came From New 

York, Could «et hoiking to Do.. E. AMES & CO ever.
next door to World office.

lembers Toronto Stock Exchange)
1 sell stocks on the To-onto, Montreal, 
-k and London Exchanges, on commis-

New York, Dec. 15.—Henry G. Nor
ton, once confidential clerk for Ulaftmg, 
Thayer & Company, shoe dealers, of 
No. 100 Church-street, was arraigned 
yesterday on a charge of embezzlement 
preferred by his employers, Norton is 
47 years of age, aud has been with the 
firm for 17 years. He lived with his 
wife and children in West Hoboken. 
It is said that his alleged stealings will 
foot up several thousands of dollars. 
Six months ago he left the firm and 
went to Toronto. “I tried to get my 
wife to go to Toronto with me, but she 
would not do it,” said he. “I almost 
stafved to death in Canada, as I cou.d 
eet no steady work. I earned $1.90 one 
week, and had to pay $1 for a room. 
He returned to Hoboken last Friday.

32—slipped
to be not so wcak in 
and quite a sprinter, took advantage of the 
situation ami got away as fast as he could. 
Johnston was left alone on the sidewalk, 
and Lapointe is at large.

Jebb, the well-known Eye Specialist, 
be at the Bessie Hanse Drug Storewill

Dec. IStb and 17th only.135
luxe STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Mr. E. Sullivan, who always has the 
latest at his popular cafe, can say that 
he is the pioneer in introducing “White 
Horse Cel 1er," from the wood, into 
Toronto, and serving it in the stoups so 
familiar to Auld Lang Syne. Ask for 
it in the stoup.

combines arilsile work with lifelike 
execution. C. II. Noble, 11 King W.. Pho
tographer. _________ ™

HN MACOUN, 85.00 Christmas Hampers. Hare's, 7» 
Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

A «rent Nova Ity.
By sending your name and address, 

plainly written, to Adams & Sons’ Co., 
11 and 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto, Ont., 
and one wrapper from the 5-cent Tutti 
Frutti gum, you will receive two beau
tiful paper dolls with movable heads 
and shoulders

Coak's Turkish Baths, 504 King W. 
Open Oil eight. Bath and bed 81.

1STOM HOUSE BROKER, 
insurance, New York Stocks 
cage Crain and Provisions.
ONCE ST., - TORONTO

day, with snow 
and colder weather.A Change fcxpected.

A change in the weather may be expected 
It will be appreciated, as what we 

at all seasonable.
Oak Hall frieze reefers, with «ton» 

collars, keep out the wintry blasts.
be ask-

ure having now is uot . _ _
Now Is the time to put your coal lu. before 
you are entirely out of it. If you wlsu to 
cet coal that gives the best satisfaction, 
lusts long and is bright and clean order 
It at John Kent & Co.’s office. fioYonge- 
street, below King, east side. Tel. 62-i. -46

I3f>tie 2930. Jebb, the well-known Eye Specialist, will 
ihe JlO'Stn Home Drag Stere Dec.be at 

16th and 17tli only. Steamship Movement*.

Æ.15-..... Now $*...
F fiesta rid.......... N f*w York ,,
BtXNiloua.............iffutb .............. .
Fuunes-sta.......... Gbntgoiw ..........
Waet*laivd..........Queenstown .
La.ur<irthm.... LlV» rpool • • • «
St. Du ul.............Koutiwimpton
Veemlam...........Rotterdam ...

C. C. 13AINKS
tmber Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
ig stocks bought and sold on com- 
i. 20 Torouto-street.

From.
,. Liverpool 
.. Antwerp 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
riilladelphla 
.. Portland 
. New York 
. New York

Cheek* are lit Evidence,free. The new English checks for Christmas 
are shown in green and cardinal, grc-»n 
and brown, green and silver, green and 
green and cardinal and black. These 
exquisitely beautiful fabrics are more 
delicately blended in sweet concord than 
anything shown in the neckwear trade 
in many a day. A noteworthy feature 
of this holidayMcollection at Quinn’s is 
the entire absence of the fierce and 
growling variety.

him?
knew no-v 

lutment than
'T

BE EOVGUT IN CANADA.

General Sir Henry Lynesl.ch Gardiner Ha» 
crossed the Bar.

London, Dec. 15.—Genera! Sir Henry 
Lynedoch Gardiner Is dead. He bad been, 
Bh'cc tbe early part of last year, com
mander of tbe Horse Artillery, and was 
born In 1820. He was a sou of General Sir 
Robert Gardiner, was educated at tbe Royal 
Military Academy. Woolwich, and entered 
tb“ Royal Artillery 1837, serving at l’res 
cott Canada. In that year, aud Iu the Cana
dian rebellion In the year following. He 
was raised to tbe rank of major during tile 
Indian mutiny, and ".r. aH?'3t1a"ï
adjutant-general from 1862 to ISbi. In 1801 
h_, was on the Royal Commission on De
fence of Canada as a lieutenant colonel.

Don’t let whiskey get the best of yon! 
Get tbe best of whiskey Get Hay s 
Scotch whiskey; nothing like it. V. 
Gianelli, agent. _________

•*Salad»" Ceylon Tea Is comforting. ,

Artistic. Framing.
Supply of now mouldings Just received; 

also assortment of engravings and etch
ings. A. H. Young. 498 Yonge-street. 216

smoke tke .Id reliable “Tonka Mixture,” 
cool, lasting and sweet_________

Niagara Clip.
It Is the neatest, handiest paper fastener 

In the market. We bave just received a 
Shipment of them. Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge- 
street ___________________ 246

Why suffer from toothache when Gib
bon’s Toothache Gum will relieve in
stantly? Price loo______________

9

n m * !The matter finally stood in 
which showed that, while Mr. Lennox had 
mode the appointment the city was pnj- 
Uig the salary.

a light
/

'
There Is a trade mark paper head aa 

rack leaf of John Bull Malt Bread. In
sist on having the gennlne.

Lekevlew Hotel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lakevlew, 
corner Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. *--nner 
6 to 8 p.m.

The Mayor's Balings.
The little diversion over. Aid. Spence 

pressed for disposal of his almost forgotten
nAki^Habbnrd claimed tliat It was out 
of order In tliat It strove to rob the Board 
of Control of powers conferred by statute.

Tbe Mayor supported this contention and 
ruled the'resolution out. Aid. Spence then 
amended it to rend. "That It be an instruc
tion to the/Board of Control that no ap
pointment be made,” etc.

Tbe Mavor ruled this out also. Ala. 
Spence defend oil his limit Ion on the eec- 

H.nnmenl*. lion in the manual which declares that the
Don’t waste money on soft stone menu- a^^,Mnr!L..°M 

ments, which will only last a few years. His Worship put th- qnr.tion: "811011 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran- r„nng of the chair lie sustained?" and a <11- 
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office vision resulted in a tie vote, as toU.'ws: 
and showroom 534 Yonge-street- Ycas-AId. Lamb, Leslie, R. H. Graham,

‘Salad." Ceylon Tee Is pure. X
xx XGrand A Toy’s Snaps.

Ho everyone that wrlteth with the pen, 
and that enscrlbetli with ink, for verily 
thou Shalt be satisfied with the Uranium 
Metal Pen and Pomeroy s Ink. If It Is a 
good thing, we have it. Grand & Toy, Sta
tioners and Printers, Wellington and Jor- 
dau-streets, Toronto.

4K.D#

THE WORLD Is delivered 
by our own Carrier Boys 
to any part of the City by 
6 o’clock a.m. for 28c per 
month.

Leave your order at office 
| or Tel. 1734. |

c°o o^c»

' — . .. ;

X XX XX X! I240 XXLettuce S Celery !
Just received—fine shipment of Kala

mazoo celery and New Orleans head 
iettuce—something strictly fancy and 
hard to procure. Clegnorn’s Fulton

XSomething new -Lneky Strike Chewing 
High grade, popular price. XSEAL AND 

RUT IMPERIAL.
Tobacco, 
try It..1 Xrook's Tnrklsk Balks 204 King West. 

Ladles 75ei genls day ISe, evening SOe.

Try llnlg A Hslg
Try Haig & Haig Scotch whiskey, 

Which is the best imported into Canada 
to-day.

X1 X 11market. ___________________
Peinber** Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 

5^e( Bath and Bed 81. 127 Yonge.
th?

ncreal,
ENTS IN CANADA.

24U
wines for Christmas at ISBny yonr

King-street wesL Telephone 10G,Fetkerst.nhangh * €#.. potent «.Heitors 
auu experts, baux Ueœmirve buUdine. loreaw.Knsstan nnd Turkish 

W Yon
Femher's Vapor. 

Balks I» »”'• *ai X
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